Instructions for Story Sharing Platform
From www.TurnoutforTransportation.com
What story to tell? That’s really up to you. Below are just a couple examples of stories you could share:





A road in such bad shape that driving it is guaranteed to rattle your teeth.
Transportation issues – road, public transit or other – that limit the business opportunities in
your community.
As an elected official, your struggles to maintain the roads and provide important mobility
services.
The road you avoid as you have experienced a number of close calls while driving it.

How to Share Your Story. These instructions are geared more toward entering stories on a computer.
However, stories can also be shared from a mobile device. And the functionality is not significantly
different.
1. Select your county. Find the pull down menu right above the association logos. Click and scroll
down until you find your county.
2. Click Share Your Story. This button is just below the meeting location.
3. Select the location.
a. When you enter this screen, the orange pin will be in the center of the county.
b. Use the + and – at the bottom of the map to zoom in (+) and out (–) or you can zoom in
and out using your mouse.
c. Drag the pin to the location of the issue. For a road, drag the pin to the area in need of
TLC. For other issues, a pin anywhere in the community will work.
d. When the pin is where you would like it, answer Yes to the question Is this the location
that needs TLC?
e. Note: The orange Pin my #JustFixItWI location will place the pin at your current location
and is best used on a mobile device when you are actually at the location of the issue.
You can then take a picture and upload your story on the go.
4. Add a photo.
a. If you have a photo to share, click the green Add photo or video button. You will then be
able to find the photo on your computer.
b. No photo, no problem. Click No Thanks.
5. Tell us about you.
a. If you are sharing a story about how an issue affects your daily life, use the pull down
menu to choose Individual.
b. If the issue affects your business or is part of your responsibilities as an elected official,
choose Organization.
6. Just a little more information and tell us your story.
a. Fill in the requested information and tell your story. Make sure to include specifics
about how the issue impacts you, your community or your business.
b. This contact information will not be shared publicly. We will only use your email to
contact you if we need more information about your story.
7. Click Submit my story and you are done.
Thank you for sharing your story!

